
What a contrast!
Not For Ages!

Roger: Jeff, have you ever played basketball?
Jeff:    Not for a long time. What about you ?
Roger: I played a bit at school but I haven’t played recently. Do you want to have a game on Saturday?
Jeff:     I don’t know. I haven’t done any exercise for ages.
Roger:  Don’t worry, it’s only to make some money for charity.
Jeff:     Well, in that case, fine.

The Diet

Linda:    Hi! How’s the diet going? 
Debbie: Not so well really. I’ve only lost half a kilo since I started. I can’t understand it.
Linda:   Well, what have you had today?
Debbie: Let’s see, I had grapefruit and black coffee for breakfast.
Linda:   That sounds all right.
Debbie: Then for lunch I had chicken soup with a little toast.
Linda:    And you didn’t have anything in between?
Debbie: Well, I did have a bar of chocolate at tea break.
Linda:   And have you had anything this afternoon?
Debbie: I only had one of those cream cakes.....
Linda:  Debbie, what do you expect?
Debbie: Well it’s all right for you. You can eat whatever you like.

The Video Recording

Alan:    Did you see the James Bond film on television last night?
Sheila: No, I didn’t, I recorded it on video but I haven’t seen it yet. Was it good?
Alan:   Not bad. It wasn’t one of the best.
Sheila:  I’ve only ever seen one.
Alan:   Which was that?
Sheila: Doctor No.
Alan:   That was good. I saw it at the cinema when it first came out.

The Curry Dinner

Chris: Have you tried the new Indian restaurant yet?
Mike: No, I haven’t. Where is it?
Chris: At the top of the High Street next to the bank. We went there on Tuesday for our anniversary.
Mike: What did you think of it?
Chris: It was terrific, the best chicken curry I’ve ever had.
Mike: Was it expensive?
Chris: Not really. We paid twice as much at the one near the station.
Mike:  I  haven’t had an Indian meal for a long time. I prefer Chinese.


